
Cadillac Escalade 2015 - 2020 
**Before you begin installing the NAVIKS unit please make sure the negative 

battery terminal is disconnected and the parking brake is engaged** 

CAUTION 
Wait at least 90 seconds after disconnecting the cable from the negative (-) battery 

terminal to prevent airbag and seat belt pre-tensioner activation. 

Read entire manual before starting the installation. 

Pry out left side dash cover. 

Unfasten two (2) screws at the side of the dash cover.  
Unfasten two (2) screws under the steering wheel column cover. 
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Pry out steering wheel column cover. Disconnect two (2) plugs: park switch, hood latch. 

 

 
1. Pry put wood grain dash trim bezel on passenger side of the dash. Pay close attempt to the tip 

by the radio it could chip. 
2. Pry out wood grain bezel on driver side, between push to start bezel and AC vents. Pay close 

attempt to the tip by the radio it could chip. 
 

 
Pry out driver side center console trim panel. Disconnect start button plug. 
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Pry out passenger side center console trim panel. 

 

 
Carefully pry out trim bezel between the screen and the dash. 

 

 
Pry out silver radio bezel to expose radio unit screws. Work your around both sides top to bottom. 
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1. Unfasten two (2) screws around the DVD player. Remove the metal bracket. 
2. Disconnect five (5) plugs behind DVD player and remove it. 
3. Unfasten six (6) screws around the radio. 
4. Disconnect four (4) plugs behind the screen and two (2) one on each side of screen. 
5. Put radio unit to the side. 

 

 
 

Plug & Play Connection: 
1. Unplug 16-pin Green plug and 20-pin Gray plug at the XM module. 
2. Combine OEM 16-pin Green plug and 20-pin Gray plug with provided plugs. 
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Video in Motion activation: 
1. Press “Rear Defroster” button four (4) times to enable / disable video in motion function. 
2. Bypass remembers last setting (enabled or disabled) before engine was turned off, there is no 

need to re-enable every time. 
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